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SECTION I
State of California - The Resources Agency

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
Division of Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation

(OHV FORM A)

APPLICATION FOR STATE OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE (OHV)
LOCAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS OR COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS

(State’s Use Only)  PROJECT NUMBER:  OR - _______________________

1.  Applicant: SMITH RIVER ALLIANCE

Address: P. O. BOX 2129

2.  City: CRESCENT CITY 3.  County: DEL NORTE State: CALIFORNIA Zip: 95531

4.  GRANT OR PROJECT AGREEMENT TYPE(S):  (Select one or more)

Acquisition Law Enforcement X Restoration

Development OHV Safety or Education Studies and Scientific Research

Equipment Planning Trail Maintenance, Trail Conservation, and Trail
Reroute

Facilities Operation and Maintenance (FO&M) Resource Management

GRAND TOTAL AMOUNT
REQUESTED

(For all Project Types)

$ 1,818,000.00
(Rounded to the nearest $1,000)

5.  APPLICANT’S AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE AND CONTACT PERSON (S):

Authorized Representative: Grant Werschkull Project Administrator:

Title: Executive Director Title:

Telephone: 916 485-6662 Telephone:

Fax: 916 485-5666 Fax:

E-mail: grant@smithriveralliance.org E-mail:

6.  AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE
Under penalty of perjury, I certify that all statements made in this application are complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge.
I am the authorized to obligate the applicant to the contractual terms of this application. I authorize representatives of the
Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation Division to verify the accuracy of the information contained in this application as needed.

X
SIGNED DATE



Project Description 
 
Project Description Summary: The Smith River Alliance (SRA) in cooperation 
with the California Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) propose to 
decommission approximately 18 miles of roads and remove 70 stream crossings 
in the Mill Creek area in Del Norte County.  The roads targeted for work were 
partially decommissioned by the previous landowner.  There are 189 miles of 
roads that DPR maintains on the property to support management and future 
use.  The project includes revegetation at each of the stream crossing areas and 
will involve two teams of two heavy equipment operators, who will move over 
248,000 cubic yards of material.  One of the teams of heavy equipment operators 
will be a “training crew” so that the operators will get special training for 
watershed restoration projects.  The project reduces threats and impacts to water 
quality and native salmonid fishes that spawn and rear in streams within the 
project area.  Mill Creek has been documented to be on of the best producing 
salmon and steelhead streams in California. 
 
Background and need for project: In June 2002, the California State Parks 
acquired the 25,000-acre Mill Creek Parcel from Stimson Timber Company in Del 
Norte County.  The acquisition was a collaborative effort by numerous public and 
private entities to acquire and restore the Mill Creek and Rock Creek watersheds.   
This property has subsequently been turned over to the California Department of 
Parks and Recreation (DPR) to operate and manage. Between 1954 and 2002, 
the property was intensively managed for commercial timber production resulting 
in an extensive network of haul roads, skid networks, landings, and clear-cut 
hillslopes. The property has a high density of predominantly insloped roads 
traversing steep terrain that are exposed to seasonally high rainfall. These 
combined factors require intensive maintenance of road drainage featues to 
avoid storm damage and associated delivey of sediment to the steam channel 
network.  The acquisition included over 320 miles of haul roads and secondary 
spur roads that were constructed and maintained by Stimson and other previous 
landowners.  In order to protect the investment in the road infrastructure and 
protect aquatic resources, Stimson expended over $800,000 per year into 
maintenance and repairs.  DPR immediately recognized the significant resource 
liability the road network posed to the resource and successfully acquired a 
$1,000,000 grant.  The grant funds were used to conduct a park-wide road 
inventory to quantify the scope and urgency of road problems and to prevent 
widespread road failures during the assessment process. These funds however, 
were not intended to address the near-term or long-term rehabilitation needs for 
the road network. 
 
As a result of the assessment work a significant problem was identified 
associated with a group of roads collectively refered to by Stimson managers as 
“maintenance free”.  These roads were partially decommissioned and isolated 
from the open road network by large bermed cross-drains and partially excavated 
crossings.  These roads pose a significant and present threat to the aquatic 



resources of Mill Creek and the Smith River.  Because the road networks are no 
longer accessible, monitoring, prevention and treatment of site-specific problems 
is no longer possible.  The partially excavated crossings are failing at a higher 
rate than intact crossings because the grade control provided by culverts that 
were removed is no longer functioning.  Because the crossings are only partially 
excavated, the sides are oversteepened, and combined with the loss of grade 
control and consequential downcutting, the side approaches are continually 
“slumping” into the creek channels . Additionally, crossings where culverts were 
left in place are failing as the pipes are overwhelmed by high flows, and plugged 
by sediment and woody debris.  All of the sediment derived from these sites is 
delivered directly to the drainage network.  Large bermed cross drains collect 
runoff from inboard ditches and convey the flow to road embankment fills and 
hillslopes where landsliding occurs frequently.  The delivery of landslide derived 
sediment to the stream channel depends on the size of the failure and its slope 
position and local topography.  Many slides located along the inner gorge of 
stream valleys create debris torrents that completely strip the riparian corridor of 
vegetation, soil, and channel substrate. The road surfaces are actively eroding 
and gullies have formed at many locations.  Undersized culverts and large 
amounts of mobile woody debris upstream of culverts threaten the integrity of 
large (>1500 cu. yd.) crossings. Failure of these crossings would deliver large 
volumes of sediment directly into the streams on the property. 
 
A plan was developed at the completion of the assessment phase entitled, 
“Landscape Stabilization and Erosion Prevention Plan” (LSEP). The plan 
identifies 123 miles of abandoned or “maintenance free” road needing immediate 
treatment for reasons discussed above.  To date, DPR has obtained funding to 
treat 42 of the 123 miles; however funding is not sufficient to address the 
liabilities posed by the entire LSEP road network.  Roads listed for treatment in 
this proposal are roads included in the LSEP plan and have already exhibited 
many the problems discussed above. 
 
This proposal for seeks funding to treat 18.33 miles of roads identified in the 
LSEP Plan.  The roads are located in the southeastern quadrant of the Mill Creek 
property and all are located in the Rock Creek watershed. The 18.33 miles of 
roads identified for treatment in this proposal reflect a combined volume of 
194,000 cubic yards.  There are 70 stream crossings with a combined volume of 
54,000 cubic yards.  Implementation of this project will prevent an estimated 
68,000 cubic yards of sediment from entering the stream networks within the 
park. 



 
Other roads on the property: In addition to the 123 miles of partially 
decommissioned roads included in the Landscape Stabilization and Erosion 
Prevention Plan referenced above, there are 189 miles of roads on the property 
presently being maintained by DPR to support management and future use.  The 
North Coast Redwoods District of DPR has established Best Management 
Practices, which guide road maintenance activity to preserve roadbed integrity 
and reduce road related erosion. 
 
  
Benefits of road treatment:  
Water quantity: Numerous stream crossings have diversion potential that can 
redirect stream flow onto roads and into adjacent drainages or onto slopes.  In 
addition, the extensive inboard ditch system collects and diverts flow from slope 
runoff and local springs, and delivers accumulated flow to slopes or streams.  
Increased flow in streams can cause bank failure, inner gorge slope failure and 
mobilization of LWD.  Interception and diversion of flow from natural channels 
can also dewater channels resulting in severe impacts to amphibians and aquatic 
invertebrates that act as food sources for salmonids downstream. In addition, 
water often flows subsurface under the fill of many stream crossings, which 
eliminates surface flow that is essential to amphibians and aquatic invertebrates.  
This project would eliminate stream crossings that have the potential to divert or 
submerge stream flow and outslope road surfaces that collect and divert spring 
and slope flow.  Natural (pre-disturbance) hydrologic patterns would be 
reestablished during this project.   
Water Quality (turbidity): This project would eliminate numerous large stream 
crossings that can potentially fail and deliver large quantities of coarse and fine 
sediment to the stream channels.  Recovering the embankment fill and stabilizing 
it on the road cutbench would stabilize road embankment failures.  This project 
would reduce erosion of fine sediment on road surfaces by outsloping roads, 
providing uniform sheet drainage and mulching of outsloped surfaces.   
Riparian Dysfunction: This project would reduce bank erosion and inner-gorge 
failures by restoring slope hydrology.  It would also reestablish riparian 
vegetation along streams presently occupied by road-stream crossings.  
Reestablishment of the riparian vegetation would provide shade for the reaches 
thereby reducing water temperature and would also provide for large woody 
debris recruitment in the future as the trees mature and fail.  Removal of stream 
crossings will also eliminate barriers for amphibians and other aquatic animals 
increasing riparian biological functioning.   
Excessive sediment yield: This project would eliminate numerous large stream 
crossings that are failing or have the potential to fail and deliver large quantities 
of coarse and fine sediment to the stream channels.  Recovering the 
embankment fill and stabilizing it on the road cutbench will stabilize road 
embankment failures.  This project will reduce erosion of sediment from gullies 
on road surfaces by outsloping roads, providing uniform sheet drainage and 
mulching of outsloped surfaces. 



 
The proposed road removal would also benefit sensitive amphibians, 
invertibrates, and riparian plants. Amphibians and invertibrates would benefit 
from decreased sediment loads, as well as an increase in habitat quality. Natural 
riparian vegetation patterns would be restored by re-establishing natural 
hydrologic patterns. 
 
Applicant's qualifications and experience: SRA is presently working with DPR, 
the Department of Fish and Game, State Coastal Conservancy, the Wildlife 
Conservation Board, Save-the-Redwoods League, and Rural Human Services on 
a coordinated program of restoration and salmonid monitoring for the Mill Creek 
property.  Relevant project components include the road decommissioning of 
partially decommissioned roads as described above, storm season erosion 
control patrols, pre-commercial thinning of overly dense young forest, 
establishment of a native plant nursery, riparian conifer planting, instream habitat 
creation for native fish, and salmonid monitoring. 
 
SRA also works cooperatively with the local Smith River Advisory Council 
(SRAC) to plan and implement restoration projects identified in the Smith River 
Anadromous Fish Action Plan, which was adopted by the SRAC in 2002.  The 
Action Plan has a special focus on the lower Smith River and estuary. 
 
SRA’s partner in the Mill Creek restoration work is the North Coast Redwoods 
District of the California Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR).  DPR has 
been conducting large-scale watershed rehabilitation projects throughout the 
north coast since 1991.  To date, DPR has removed or reengineered over 120 
miles of problematic roads to reduce road related sediment delivery to streams 
within the North Coast District.  The District maintains its own rehabilitation crews 
and owns enough heavy equipment to run three rehabilitation teams 
simultaneously.  Brian R. Merrill is the rehabilitation geologist responsible for 
implementing road rehabilitation projects Disrtict-wide.  Mr. Merrill is a California 
licensed geologist with over 14 years of experience planning and implementing 
road and trail rehabilitation projects.  Mr. Merrill also consults state-wide on 
landform restoration projects and has instructed at numerous training courses on 
restoration techniques.  
 
Directions: Access to the project site is from Highway 101 approximately 4 miles 
south of Crescent City. Turn east onto Hamilton Road. Access through a locked 
gate on Hamilton Road may be arranged through Brian R. Merrill at the North 
Coast Redwoods District Office (707) 445-5344. Proceed through locked gate 
approximately 3 miles on Hamilton Road to Childs Hill Road. Continue down 
Childs Hill Road to the first main fork (intersection of Childs Hill Road and Rock 
Creek Road) sites can be accessed from one of these two roads. 



Total Project Estimated Budget
Airport/Visser Spurs Road Restoration Project

SMITH RIVER ALLIANCE
April 28, 2005

PERSONNEL 
Amount 

Requested
Road Decomissioning Component
Permanent (Intermittent) Staff 

Permanent Staff Subtotal 156,718.00$     
Seasonal Staff

Seasonal Staff Subtotal 73,869.00$       

Revegetation Component
Permanent (Intermittent) Staff 

Permanent Staff Subtotal 46,665.00$       
Seasonal Staff

Seasonal Staff Subtotal 6,722.00$         

Public Education Component
Permanent (Intermittent) Staff 

Permanent Staff Subtotal 15,373.00$       

SUBTOTAL PERSONNEL SERVICES COSTS 299,351.00$     

OPERATING EXPENSES

Road Decomissioning Component
Total Project 

Cost
Subcontractors
Excavator with Operator 672,000.00$     
Dozer with Operator 592,000.00$     
Archeological Surveys 18,140.00$       
Spotted Owl Surveys 7,200.00$         
GIS Support 5,600.00$         

Fees
Dept.of Fish and Game Sec. 1600 Permit Fees 1,500.00$         
Contract Advertising 2,500.00$         
Reproduction cost for contract documents 850.00$            
DGS contract review fees (required) 250.00$            

Materials and Supplies
Diversion Pipes and Geotextile Filter Fabric 2,500.00$         
Sandbags 200.00$            

Transportation
Vehicle operation 19,990.00$       
Per Diem (Inspectors) 14,080.00$       

Revegetation Component
Materials and Supplies
Hoedads 400.00$            
Chainsaw 600.00$            
Tree bags 250.00$            

Transportation
Vehicle operation 5,700.00$         

 
Public Information Component
Materials and Supplies
Field Trip vehicle/food/outreach 3,200.00$         
Photo Documentation 4,000.00$         
Printing/Website 2,500.00$         

SUBTOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 1,353,460.00$  
SUBTOTAL PERSONNEL EXPENSES 299,351.00$     

ADMINISTRATIVE OVERHEAD 165,281.10$     

GRAND TOTAL 1,818,092.10$  

Budget Summary



Restoration Project

General Funding Category Qty Unit Unit Cost Subtotal Match Grant Request

Staff
Certified Engineering Geologist (project manager) 1280 hours 43.26$       55,379.07$    55,379.07$       
Administrative Officer (contracts) 80 hours 35.01$       2,800.45$      2,800.45$         
Engineering Geologist (inspection & training) 3200 hours 26.35$       84,311.36$    84,311.36$       
Engineering Geologist (inspection overtime) 360 hours 39.52$       14,227.54$    14,227.54$       
Laborer (mulch stream crossing sites) 960 hours 18.59$       17,841.60$    17,841.60$       
Environmental Services Intern (site inspection) 3200 hours 14.64$       46,860.16$    46,860.16$       
Environmental Services Intern (rare plant surveys) 320 hours 14.64$       4,686.02$      4,686.02$         
Senior Park Aid (administration) 320 hours 14.01$       4,482.11$      4,482.11$         

Contracts
Excavator with Operator 3,200 hours 210.00$     672,000$       672,000$          
Dozer with Operator 3,200 hours 185.00$     592,000$       592,000$          
Archeological Surveys 18 miles 1,000.00$  18,140$         18,140$            
Spotted Owl Surveys 6 surveys 1,200.00$  7,200$           7,200$              
GIS Support 160 hours 35.00$       5,600$           5,600$              

Materials and Supplies
Diversion Pipes and Geotextile Filter Fabric 2,500.00$  2,500.00$      2,500.00$         
Sandbags 200.00$     200.00$         200.00$            

Vehicle Maintenance/FOR
Vehicle operation (DGS fleet rental) 27,000 miles 0.34$         9,180$           9,180$              

24 months 450.00$     10,800$         10,800$            

Other
Per Diem (Inspectors) 320 days 44.00$       14,080$         14,080$            
Dept.of Fish and Game Sec. 1600 Permit Fees 1,500.00$  1,500$           1,500$              
Contract Advertising 2,500.00$  2,500$           2,500$              
Reproduction cost for contract documents 850.00$     850$              850$                 
DGS contract review fees (required) 250.00$     250$              250$                 

Road Restoration Total 1,567,388.31$  

Applicant: Smith River Alliance Geographic Area:Del Norte Coast Redwoods State Park - 
Mill Creek Property, Del Norte County

Application Title: Airport-Visser Road Restoration Project

Activities: Restore 18 miles of winterized road.  Remove stream crossings associated with roads.  Stabilized landings 
along roads.



Restoration Project

General Funding Category Qty Unit Unit Cost Subtotal Match Grant Request

Staff
Resource Ecologist (revegetation plan) 40 hours 35.50$       1,420$           1,420$              
Laborer (plant stream crossing sites) 2160 hours 20.95$       45,247$         45,247$            
Senior Park Aid (nurseryman) 480 hours 14.01$       6,723$           6,723$              

Materials and Supplies
Hoedads 400$          400$              400$                 
Chainsaw 600$          600$              600$                 
Tree bags 250$          250$              250$                 

Vehicle Maintenance/FOR
Vehicle operation (DGS fleet rental)

9,000 miles 0.34$         3,060$           3,060$              
6 months 450 2,700$           2,700$              

Revegetation Total 60,400$            

Applicant: Smith River Alliance Geographic Area:Del Norte Coast Redwoods State Park - 
Mill Creek Property, Del Norte County

Application Title: Airport-Visser Road Restoration Project

Activities: Propagate native vegetation for replanting stream crossing excavations.  Replant stream crossing 
excavations.  Monitor revegetation and replant as necessary.



Restoration Project

General Funding Category Qty Unit Unit Cost Subtotal Match Grant Request

Staff
Communications Specialist 300 hours 51.24$       15,373$         15,373$            

Materials and Supplies
Field Trip vehicle/food/outreach 3,200$       3,200$           3,200$              
Photo Documentation 4,000$       4,000$           4,000$              
Printing/Website 2,500$       2,500$           2,500$              

Public Education Total 25,073$            

Applicant: Smith River Alliance Geographic Area:Del Norte Coast Redwoods State Park - 
Mill Creek Property, Del Norte County

Application Title: Airport-Visser Road Restoration Project

Activities: Prepare public information and distribute.  Conduct field trips to work sites.
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